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Preamble: 

When an individual(s) purchases a site (signs an “Assignment of Lease and Transfer of Share) or 

leases a site (signs a Sub Lease) they are bound and acknowledge compliance with the terms of the 

"Long- Term Lease Agreement" (also called/referred to as “Lease”). An extract from the “Long- Term 

Lease Agreement” which references default and violations by the Lessee (camper) and the remedial 

action by the Lessor (R.V. Park) is contained below:   

ARTICLE VI 
DEFAULT 

 
6.01 Except as provided in Clause 6.02 hereof, the Lessor shall not exercise any right or remedy for 

non-performance of any obligation of the Lessee under this Lease until the Lessor shall have 
given written notice to the Lessee and every mortgagee of whose interest written notice has 
been given to the Lessor specifying such default or non-performance and, in the case of 
any non-payment of Annual Fees, Special Assessments or other money, the Lessee shall 
have failed to make payment of the same within a period of thirty (30) days after the giving of 
such notice and, in the case of any other breach or non-performance, the Lessee shall have 
failed to remedy such breach or non-performance within a period after the giving of such notice 
which is the greater of sixty (60) days or such longer time as would have reasonable sufficed 
for the remedying of such default or non-performance if the Lessee or any such mortgagee has 
commenced to remedy the same within sixty (60) days and thereafter proceeded to remedy the 
same with reasonable diligence. 

 
6.02 If any default by the Lessee shall be in the nature of an incident, event or other temporary 

occurrence, whether of short or long duration, constituting a violation of the rules and 
regulations established by the Lessor, then the Lessor will have the right to exercise the 
remedy of re-entry and termination, or any other remedy available to the Lessor, if any 
such violation shall occur more than twice in any lease year after written notice from the Lessor 
specifying such violation on or after each occasion of violation. 

 
6.03 The Lessor shall have all remedies, including damages and injunction, available to the Lessor 

at law or in equity arising from any default by the Lessee under this Lease.   
 

Should the camper/lessee be found to be in Violation of 6.01 above the Lessor (Katepwa R.V. Park 

Ltd.) will in addition to the provisions noted under 6.01, implement the following:  

➢ A charge of $200.00 will be added to the Annual Fee and Special Assessments if not paid on 

the payment notice/due date; and  

➢ Outstanding Annual Fees, Special Assessments and other monies owing to the R.V Park will 

be charged interest at 18%/year on the unpaid balance.  

 

The Board of the R.V. Park further defines and includes the following rules, regulations and 

guidelines, the violation of which would be in default of Section 6.02:  

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park Rules 

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park "Common Area Definition and Guidelines" 
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➢ Katepwa R.V. Park "Individual Site Standards and Guidelines" 

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park "Fire Container and/pit Policy" 

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park "Garbage Handling and Disposal Procedures" 

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park "Golf Cart Operation Policy" 

➢ Katepwa R.V. Park “Site Standards” 

➢ Criteria listed for renting/subleasing individual camp sites. 

➢ Excess use of electricity- plus additional charges. 

➢ Displaying "For Sale signage on common property and owner’s site". 

 

The above listed policies, rules, guidelines and regulations can be found/attached to the Spring 

Informational letter (sent out to campers) which specifies the Annual Fees payable for the upcoming 

camping season. 

 

Violation of the above noted Policies, Rules, Regulations and Guidelines of the R.V. Park will result in 

the following action: 

1. The violating camper will be given a “Violation Notice” and sent a written letter stating the 

incident/infraction. If the camper is required to take corrective action a date to correct this 

infraction will be specified. Should corrective action not occur on the specified date, a second 

letter will be sent imposing a fine of up to $500.00 for non-compliance along providing a 

subsequent date to correct. If the fine is not paid and the corrective action not undertaken 

within the specified time than the RV Park will pursue action in accordance with Section 6.01. 

2. If a camper receives a second incident/infraction letter in the same camping season this will 

automatically result in a fine of up to $500.00. If the fine is not paid and the corrective action 

not undertaken within the specified time than the RV Park will pursue action in accordance 

with Section 6.02. 

3. Setting of Fireworks will constitute an automatic fine of $500.00.  

4. ATV or dirt bike being operated on the campground automatic- $500.00 fine. 

5. Second trailer on site- automatic $500.00 fine. 

6. Site Standard Violation automatic fine minimum $200.00 to $500.00 based on circumstances. 

7. Garbage Handling and Disposal – automatic fine minimum $200.00 to $500.00 based on 

circumstances. 

8. Toilets or air conditioners in sheds- automatic $200.00 fine. 

9. Direct wiring into electrical grid; bunkhouse on site – both automatic fine of $500.00. 

 

Note:  If the camper does not pay the fine and/or undertake corrective action as stated within the 

specified time than the RV Park will pursue action in accordance with Section 6.02. 

 

Approved by 

Board of Directors 

Katepwa R.V. Park Ltd. 

 


